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be eligible to compete in the British Senior pros' tournament.

Stan Clark, vp and credit mgr., MacGregor Co., convalescing after a spell in St. Francis hospital, Cincinnati, following a heart attack... Clark, a good pal and counsellor of many pros, was the object of many good wishes expressed when news of his attack got around at the PGA annual meeting.

Ralph K. Ebling from Haverhill (Mass.) CC to be gen. mgr. and pro at Daytona Beach (Fla.) G&CC on year-around basis... Mrs. Ebling with him on Daytona job... Ralph, one-armed pro, has excellent record as teacher... He and Mrs. Ebling are fine golf business team... Touching poem that Dorothy P. Anderson, one of "Pop" Harbert's players at Sarasota, Fla., Par-3 course, wrote in tribute to Babe Zaharias... Pat Doyle, Bar Harbor, Me., widely-known pro, in good condition again after hospitalization following heart attack.

Bill Entwhistle, pro for many years at Belvedere CC, Syracuse, N. Y., taking it easy at his winter home at Dunedin... Bill is another one of the fellows who recently had some heart trouble... Seldom is a fellow the pro at two clubs that have big tournaments in the same year... But Porky Oliver has that distinction by being at Blue Hills for 1956 PGA and at Mayfair Inn course, Sanford, Fla., for a big winter circuit event.

Sam Snead's first school of a chain that is hoped to total 200 golf schools and be to golf what the Murray and Astair schools are to dancing, opened Dec. 16 at Dallas... Charley Rice, care of Eddie Bush, 339 E. Lakewood Rd., West Palm Beach, Fla., is booking Joe Kirkwood's exhibitions... He's got a lot of dates set in the south... There's an interesting tie-up between the local pro and his ladies' golf committee in putting on a 9-hole match preceding trick shot exhibition by Joe, plus local sale of program advertising with the net split between pro and ladies' committees.

Bruno Minkley, 67, long and widely known as a golf salesman and amateur player, died recently at Miami Beach, Fla... He had been retired from golf business for several years and had been in poor health... At one time he was a pro wrestler... Bruno was a merry fellow with thousands of friends in golf... His brother, Arnold, is prominent in golf business.

Big Bertie Way, a mighty 6 ft. 3 in. of veteran pro, managed to get into the sporting Jaguar displayed in Ft. Harrison hotel lobby during PGA meeting... Bertie fit the car tighter than the paint on it... Car is to be given as a pro prize at the National Golf Show in New York City, March 22-30.